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Giving Thanks
At the annual Thanksgiving
Festival celebrated at
CSI Church of the Good
Shepherd, Alwarpet, last
Sunday, families set up food
and snacks stalls after the
prayer service, raised money
for community projects
through these sales and then
enjoyed a biryani lunch.
l Photo: Madhan Kumar
n READ report on this
event on page 6
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CHECK THIS

n TALK, CONCERT

n Sri Jayakumar Oil Stores
Owner:
KA Kumar
Address:
100/64, Bazaar
Road
Phones:
9445163906,
9941280685
Timings: 9 am
to 8 pm Monday
to Saturday
Sri Jayakumar Oil Stores, which has been in business for
sixty years, offers on-the-spot wood or iron cold pressing of
groundnut, dry coconut, and sesame oils from seeds. The charges
are approximately Rs. 35 per kilo. If taken in large quantities,
it becomes cost-effective. Gingelly oil, used exclusively for pooja
and bathing, costs around Rs. 240 a kilo.
You can also get readily available cold-pressed oils here. The
prices vary depending on the market prices of the seeds. Presently, the cost of gingelly and coconut oils is around Rs 320 per
kilo, while groundnut oil costs Rs 240. The country variety of
seeds is used for oil extraction. The residue, namely the oil cake,
is also sold here.
Report by V. Soundararani
SHARE details of your area’s Nook that may be useful to
all. Mail 3 lines - mytimesedit@gmail.com

Both at Arkay Centre, Luz.
- On Sept. 19, 6.15pm
Madhuradhwani presents jpUthrf njhlh; ,irg; NgUiu-02 - by Madhusudhanan Kalaiselvan.
with Kalai Magan on vocals.
- On Sept. 22, 6.15 pm
Madhuradhwani presents ‘Single Mike Concert’ by Ramakrishnanmurthy - vocal; R K Shriramkumar
- violin; K Arun Prakash - mridangam; B S Purushotham - kanjira.
Open to all.

n NAVARATRI WORKSHOP FOR KIDS
Baala Vidhya, a small initiative to impart culture and heritage to children by way of creative and
engaging activities is conducting a workshop themed ‘Ram Leela with Raas Leela’. V. Deepa who
runs this initiative says the highlight of this fun-filled event  is the garba / dandiya Raasleela dance
for participants, apart from storytelling session, art and fun activities.
On Sept.18, 10.30 am to 12.30 pm. At R. A. Puram. Call 90807 82535 to register.

n BONSAI - WORKSHOP / EXHIBITION
Bodhi, the Chennai Bonsai Association, is holding a Bonsai exhibition at Sankara Hall, TTK Road
from 10 am to 6:30 pm, Sept.17 & 18. Entry is free. You can buy gardening tools and pre-Bonsai
materials at the hall. You can get tips from George who is available on 98411 79183. There’s a
workshop for beginners on September 18 - 10 am to 12 noon. Experts in the subject will share tips
on potting mixture, styling, maintenance and manure needs. The fee for this workshop is Rs. 1500.
For registration, contact: 9840273708 / 9841179183 / 9677029265/ 9840067749 / 9884153418.
Sankara Hall is near Narada Gana Sabha.

n Have info to share here? Mail - mytimesedit@gmail.com

BUYING

Old furniture, electronic,
A/C, Computer System,
Washing Machine, Fridge,
Beauro, Single & Double
cot. Two wheeler buying.
(Any condition)
Aluminium Partition

M. S. FURNITURE
9840581809
7397244935

BUYING

TV Highest Cash

CTV’s LCD’s LED’s l A/c
Hi-Music System l Fridge
l Laptops l Computers
l Batteries l Invertors
Any Condition
Sri Annai Electronics
l
l

98411 78134
98411 77134

Report local
community
events /
share pictures mytimesedit@gmail.com
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Kolu bommai bazaar
The first lot of hawkers of Navaratri kolu bommais have set up shop on North Mada
Street in Mylapore. They put away the images of Krishna and Vinayaka that they hawked
till recently and unpacked bigger crates of bommais for the season ahead, bommais
sourced from the traditional crafting centres in Panruti-Villupuram-Puducherry.
These are all big bommais and prices start from Rs.500. Small bommais, and made in
the classic style, are hardly to be seen just now.
As the days roll on, the street will sport close to 100 hawker stalls and a bazaar will
spring up, staying here till the end of September.

Sri Karaneeswarar Temple:
major renovation to start soon
By S. Prabhu
Large-scale renovation will start soon at Sri Karaneeswarar Temple, Mylapore. Apart from painting of the rajagopuram and the outer walls, the vahanas of the temple will
also be repaired and painted.
Shanmugha gurukal told Mylapore Times that the major
Photo: S. Prabhu
works include flooring, drainage and wiring. He said that
the work will start in a month
or two and that the entire
exercise is likely to take about
a year.
Donors have already come
in for painting and repair
works. Donors will have to be
finalised for flooring, drainage
and wiring works.
The last renovation took
place almost two decades ago,
in 2003.
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VINCENT’s JOTTINGS
By VINCENT D’ SOUZA
I am often writing Tributes. One every five or seven days.
It isn’t that Yama is my partner. But when he has done his
job, mine begins.
I believe
people’s lives
need to be celebrated at their
farewell. Some
people have taken
offence at the
‘celebration’ side
to my approach
to Tributes. They
want me to be
in sack cloth and ashes and pen sad lines. I like to celebrate
people. And I do it often.
Earlier this week, I posted on my social media page a Tribute on K. Kalpana; we lost one of Madras’ passionate architects
who  worked a lot in the conservation world here and outside.
Lost her some weeks ago - she went out quietly, succumbing to
cancer.
Kalpana put to good use her education and training in conservation and one of her biggest projects was restoring the
Senate House of the University of Madras. Kalpana did not let
her grave illness stand in the way of smaller projects she undertook as her life ebbed - one was consulting to the caretakers of
a very old mosque in south Tamil Nadu. As her colleagues who
were not aware of Kalpana’s passing paid their Tributes, I suggested that the community of young architects of our city create
a body of work or a project that keeps Kalpana’s memory alive.
The past fortnight, I edited a Tribute on a 40 years-plus
old chartered accountant, a Mylaporean, a P. S. Senior
alumni. Some days ago, I paid Tribute to Sister Loretta, the
Irish missionary nun of the Presentation Sisters (their best
known campus is Church Park) who devoted some 70 years of
her life to primary school children and to the poor of Perambur.
This nun boarded a ship at age 18, sailed for over four months,
reached Bombay, took a train to Madras and began her life
locally.
Last weekend, I wrote on Carnatic music vidwan
T. V. Sankaranarayanan, a long-time Mylaporean. Midway
through lunch recently, I had to pen a Tribute to V. Kalidas,
friend, great fan of our newspaper and once, the boss of The
Hindu’s Advertisement Department and R. A. Puram resident.
Tributes have been central to our newspaper. Be it on a VIP
or the owner of the neighbourhood grocery store. Any form of
note on the passing of a Mylaporean that falls into our mail box
gets top priority - last weekend, we had one on the owner of a
popular seeval kadai on Mylapore’s mada veedhi.
I’ve been very, very disappointed with our daily newspapers
shunning Tributes, save for eulogies on the VIPs.
On your part, when you respond to news of a death or a
social media Tribute, please do not rush with those shallow
e-mojis. Write from your heart.

MY STORY

Why I love
Chennai Metro

Sep 17 - 23, 2022

LETTERS FROM READERS
Letters to the Editor must carry the complete postal address of the correspondent.
Mail to - mytimesedit@gmail.com

28 years of Mylapore Times: readers’ opinions
l Congrats
Mylapore Times
for making it
28 years.
This is truly
a neighbourly,
friendly newspaper that has
reached this
milestone, and
survived even
the pandemic.
I always look
forward to the
weekly; it covers
so many aspects
of our daily life.

- Padma S. Raghavan

l We in CIT Colony always look
forward to the Saturday weekly newspaper.
Please continue the good work.
We request you to include coverage
of Ward 119 though this ward is part in
Triplicane zone.
By heart, all CIT Colony residents consider
themselves as Mylaporeans!
- Ramdas Naik
l Always feels awesome to read
Mylapore Times.
- Nirmala Ravisankaran
l Excellent service (by Mylapore
Times). We look forward to it every
Saturday. Very good coverage and factual
information. Thanks a lot for this great
service.
- Jaya Raghunathan
l Congrats Vincent D’ Souza and the
Mylapore Times team. I admire your excellent coverage and my gratitude for helping
in bringing many local area issues to the
attention of the authorities.
- Rekha Suresh Kumar

l Congrats! I can’t remember the
number of times my family and I have benefitted from Mylapore Times. Thank you!
Wishing you many, many more years.
- R. Deepika
l Congrats! It is a quality newspaper.
We always cherish it.
- Ram Kumar Srinivasan
l Mylapore Times has become our
companion on Saturday and the most informative and readable paper for the residents
of this area. Best wishes.
- Neelakantan Ranganathan
l Congrats! Excellent service as well
to our community; we are proud of you.
- Vaidya Ramakrishnan
l Congrats! Excellent service. Unique
style. Superb contents. I used to regularly
pick up the weekly from Karpagambal
Mess when I was living at Gopalapuram,
Chennai.
Lost touch when I shifted to Madurai.
Will restart my journey and browse the
e-paper.
- B. Vishwanathan

hop-on, hop-off mode, we
day. But we asked them to stay awhile, while my
took a day pass for Rs.100.
son Anirudh and I looked around Central Square
near Central station and up at Ripon building Actually, for a day pass one
has to pay Rs.150 per person this zone looked smart.
including the deposit. At the
We then took the Blue Line from Central to
end of your journey, if the
Nandanam. On the way, I told my son that it
ticket is surrendered inside
could take us 15 minutes to reach Nandanam.
24 hours, a refund of Rs.50
My son said it would take more time. Both were
By SUNDARARAMAN CHINTAMANI
is paid. You can do this at
proved wrong. We reached Nandanam in 12
In 2016, I took my mother on the Chennai
any counter at any station.
minutes. We took our parked vehicle and reached
Metro rail from Alandur to Koyambedu. She enWe boarded at Nandanam and went up to the
home in Abiramapuram in less than five minutes.
joyed the ride - like a kid would. By the end of the
It was a fantastic ride. Chennai Metro is on
airport (the last stop as of now) on the Blue Line.
year, she passed away.
Till Little Mount, the journey was underground
par with global standards. Though the patronAfter that, none of our family members had
age is not great now, I am sure that once the five
and after that, on an elevated platform. Beyond
a chance to get into Chennai Metro, except my
Little Mount, we could get a glimpse of the city
phases of the Metro are completed, Chennai will
second son, with that occasional ride. Last Sunfrom an altitude. At the airport, we got down and
be truly knitted, logistically.
day, a big family - my wife, sons, daughter-in-law,
took some photos.
mother-in-law and grandsons - decided to take a
From the airport we took the Green Line
ride in the Metro to get an experience of it.
which passes through Guindy, Kathipara Junction
We went to the Metro’s Nandanam station and and Ashok Nagar. We got down at the Vadapalani
parked our cars there. CMRL charges a nominal
station and went down to have a cup of coffee. We
fee for parking. (Parking details - https://chennaicame back and proceeded towards Central Rail
l Sundararaman Chintamani is a trainer, speaker and digital consultant.
metrorail.org/.../Parking-Tariff-updated.pdf).
Station. By the time we reached Central, the chilHe has interest in Carnatic music, quizzing, civic issues and Tamil
literature. Contact - 9840923764.
Since we wanted to explore the journey on a
dren were tired and the family wanted to call it a
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Kesava Perumal Temple:
Pey Azhvaar to make annual trip
to Thiruvallikeni on Sep. 21
Photo: S. Prabhu

Residents of Ragamalika Apartments, Thiruvengadam Street, in R. A. Puram celebrated Onam over the last weekend. Said Bharath Srinivas, a resident, “Dressed in
traditional Kerala attire, the women in our campus spent some four hours creating a large
poo-kalam. The fun continued into the evening as they danced around the poo-kalam to
some peppy Malayalam songs.”
67-year-old R. Govindarajan, a resident of the apartment, designed a Kathakali image, using flowers.

8 TIPS TO MAKE SMART KOLU

By S. Prabhu
The annual trip of Pey Azhvaar to Sri Parthasarathy
Perumal temple in Thiruvallikeni will take place on
September 21.
Pey Azhvaar will leave Kesava Perumal Temple at 2.30 pm
and will be taken to the Avathara Sthalam on Arundel Street.
From there, he will make his way to Sri Parthasarathy Temple
where there will be a joint street procession at 7 pm with Parthasarathy Perumal. Following the procession, Pey Azhvaar
will return to Mylapore by 9.30 pm.

Srirangam Srimad Andavar
in Alwarpet

Srirangam Srimad Andavar Swamigal is currently camping
at the Andavar Ashramam in Alwarpet. He is expected to stay
here up to Sept. 21. Devotees desirous of darshan and theertam can visit the Ashramam between 8.30 and 9 in the mornings and 5 and 6 in the evenings. Srirangam Srimath Andavan
Ashramam - 31, Desikachari Road. Phone: 2499 3658

Free medical camp
CIT Colony Residents Welfare Association is organising a
free medical camp at St.Isabel’s Hospital on Sept.18 - only for
CIT Colony residents.
The camp is from 9 am to 12 noon. (If people are interested
to become members of the RWA or be at this camp, contact D.
Vasanthkumar - 9884274823.)

Now that the Navaratri season is going to be with us in days and many families will
prepare to create their best kolu, here are some tips to make the kolu look great.
These are tips from Surendranath, Amarnath and Aparna, the Mylapore Trio who are
known for setting up 2/3 room-full kolus.
1. Light colour plain or buttaa silk sarees can be draped on kolu steps. But it must not
distract the beauty of the dolls.
2. Certain pallu designs like chakra or big flower patterns - from old sarees - may be
utilised as vidhanam for the kolu.
3. Old pattu saree and veshti with double-side border may be used as borders for kolu
padi. It gives a grand and rich look.
4. Always try to adapt red, green and yellow as much as possible which will always give
a traditional and auspicious feel.
5. Traditional korai paai may be used as backdrops and side-drops. Will be creative / innovative, with a natural touch.
6. For thematic kolus: background scenes / pictures may add value - use visuals from old
calendars, posters, etc.
7. For water-effect, use blue paper for creating the pond / rivulet/ well - and surgical cotton for snowy / cloud effects.
8. To highlight certain prominent dolls, create stands and place them there. Waste materials, cardboard boxes can be used to make the stands.

R. A. Puram community’s AGM on Sept.18
RAPRA (Raja Annamalaipuram Residents Society) will hold its 7th Annual
General Body Meeting (AGM) on Sunday,
Sept. 18, at the Narayani Ammal Kalyana
Mandapam, Jeth Nagar, Mandaveli.
RAPRA has arranged for 12 stalls that
will showcase products and services of

interest to members – sale of plants, jewellery, sarees, air-conditioners, investment
advice, etc. The stalls will open at 9.15 am
and close by 2 pm.
A special demo on garbage segregation
at the source has also been arranged. For
details contact, 9841030040.
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Church in Alwarpet
holds Thanksgiving Day
By Juliana Sridhar
The community at
CSI Church of the Good
Shepherd came together to
say thanks to God last
Sunday at its TTK Road
campus and then, it was
celebration time, with sale of
foodstuff, auction of donated
articles and a biryani lunch.
The Thanksgiving
Festival is celebrated every
year on the second Sunday
of September at this church.
Members of this congregation brought in offerings,
either in cash or in kind and
these were placed at the altar.
The Sunday service was held at 7.30 am.
After the service, various fellowships - youth,
men, women, the church choir and the Sunday class students - put up food stalls and
served breakfast, snacks and cool drinks.
Some games stalls were put up to provide
some simple fun.
The auction of donated articles was also
held. Church-goer Paripoorani Packiaraj said
that each family is encouraged to bring at

least one article and bid for one article at the
auction. The proceeds of this auction will be
used for charitable and missionary purposes.
The event was organised by the Bishop
chaplain Pastor Ernest Selvadurai and the
Pastorate Committee.
The secretary of the committee is Y. Bhuvanesh Kumar and the treasurer is Rajini
Kannan.
Said Bhuvanesh Kumar, “We had piping
hot biryani for lunch and it was served to all
members of the congregation.”

At Velleeswarar Temple, this 83-year-old
offered services as Othuvar
By S. Prabhu
A special feature of this year’s
Vaikasi utsavam at Sri Velleeswarar Temple was the
Othuvar service presented by
83-year-old T. Jayabalan.
Having served at Royal Enfield for close to three decades
from 1964, Jayabalan has spent
the last three decades working at Saiva Siddhantha
Peru Mandram and
Pongu Tamizh Pannisai
Mandram as well as at
the Sekkizhar Centre.
During this phase,
he learned the
Thevaram verses as
well as Thirupugazh
and Abirami Anthathi.
In 2016, the Velleeswarar Temple
authorities invited

him to provide Othuvar services.
Every morning and evening, he
has been presenting the sacred
verses here.
During this annual utsavam that was held recently,
after a break of two years due
to the pandemic, his rendering of the sacred verses prior
to every pancha-moorthy
procession was a distinctive feature.
In 2019, he was
presented an award
by the TN Government for
performing Othuvar
service at the age
of 80.
He credits his
wife Gandhimathi
for motivating him
to learn the sacred
verses so late in life.

Sanjay Pinto’s book is on
court judgements that affect our life
By Juliana Sridhar
Sanjay Pinto, a resident of Abhiramapuram, is an advocate at the Madras High
Court who made a transition from the newsroom to the courtroom. His fourth book, on
legal issues that concern the common man,
has been released recently.
‘High and Law’ is the title of his new book.
The book is an offshoot of a legal column
Sanjay writes for a city newspaper. Sanjay
says this book presents relevant provisions
of statutes with the crux of judgements that
touch your life. Thirty branches of law are
lucidly explained, he adds.
The book is published by Thomson Reuters
and is available on sale online on Amazon.

Sep 17 - 23, 2022

K. N. Raghuram, who was in the
business of supplying graphite powder
to engineering companies across Tamil
Nadu, passed away on September 8.
He was 79 and a resident of Ramachandra
Road.
He was born in Mylapore – on
May 13, 1943.
He was an honest, kind and lovable
person who touched the lives of many people from all walks
of life, his family said.
He is bereaved by his wife Aruna.
The family can be reached at 9444222574. Address - C-3,
Grihalakshmi Apartments, Ramachandra Road, Mylapore.
Sulochana Kunjithapatham, a senior resident of Fourth
Trust Cross Street, Mandavelipakkam, passed away on
September 6. She was 88 years old.
She was born in Kumbakonam - on
February 4, 1934 - to the Natesa Iyer
family of Rose Cottage.
After marriage, she moved to Mumbai. After her husband’s retirement, they
settled in Neelankarai for some years;
they were Mandavelipakkam residents for
many years – since 2009.
“If there is one word to describe Mrs. Sulochana, it is
‘perfectionist’,” said a relative of the family in a tribute.
She is survived by her two children, K. Rajaram, her
elder son who lives in Dubai, and K. Murali, her younger
son who lives in the USA.
Contact: Sriram – 9790986054.

Grandparent’s Day
at Sprouts Montessori
On September 10,
Sprouts Montessori
school invited the
grandparents of its
children in Toddler
and Primary classes
to celebrate
Grandparent’s Day.
The invitees enthusiastically participated
in fun activities. There
was also a fashion
show. The school had
arranged for some
props where guests
could take pictures
of seniors and the
children. A few of the
invitees spoke about the difference in the joys of being a
parent and a grandparent.
The event was held at the school premises, located at
10/56, Luz Avenue.

ShoppeSeva awards winners
of its contest
ShoppeSeva is a shop on the Mada Street in Mylapore
that sells utility and craft products: the proceeds going to
Sevalaya, the NGO, whose mission is to provide services to
the underprivileged. Shoppeseva holds contests at festival
time every year.
This year, a contest on eco-friendly Ganeshas was
promoted and the prize distribution ceremony was held on
September 10 at ShoppeSeva store. The first  prize went to
Murali Shanker. Second prize winner Yazmozhi, currently
based in Hyderabad joined online and young Harini got
third prize.
The chief guests were Sharada Prakash, Director, Giri
Trading  Agency and Hema Mani, President, Rotary Club
Madras, Vadapalani.

Sep 17 - 23, 2022
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The resident community at Aashiana Apartments in Venus Colony, Alwarpet, often gets together on common issues.
Recently, a call was put out to adults and children by the Aashiana Green Club to sign up to make simple thamboolam bags from newspapers
and waste paper sheets.
A few creative people here guided the workshop attendees through the basics of making the gift bags. A few men also signed up.
The team behind this initiative sad, “The objective of holding such a meet is to reduce the use of plastic this festival season.”

Broken accessories at gym at
park poses danger to users

MYLAPORE
TIMES

N AVA R AT R I

Kolu Contest
2022
This year, the Contest is simple.
Create your Kolu.
Shoot photos. E-mail them. Done!

PRIZES FOR TWO CATEGORIES
1. MAIN KOLU - 5 prizes
2. THEME MODELS - 5 prizes
A senior Mylaporean who goes on walks and exercises
in Nageswara Rao Park in Luz escaped from a nasty injury
while using the exercise equipment at the run-down open-air
gym in the park.
Luz Church Road resident S. Murari, a senior journalist
who had a fall and escaped unhurt on Wednesday evening said
that the equipment he was using gave way. He says that while
some equipment is in bad shape and un-usable, some are just
okay to use and plastered but there are no warning boards
asking people to avoid the gym nor is this zone sealed now.
Park users had previously said that the gym, put up by
a private company, was sealed last month after equipment
was vandalised.
Users say people bring their children into the gym area
and many tend to misuse it; so it breaks down. They say there
is nobody in the park to secure the gym zone: the private
agency does not seem to care about it.
Sundaram Finance, which has been managing the large
park for years, says that since the gym was set up by another
private agency, it cannot maintain this zone. The gym was
an idea initiated by the previous Mylapore MLA, R. Nataraj.
On Friday, reacting to the Mylapore Times report on its
website, workers were seen sealing off the rundown accessories.

HOW TO BE IN THIS CONTEST

1. Shoot clear, sharp 300 dpi
photos - of the main kolu, of the
theme design.
2. Mail the 2 photos to mytimesedit@gmail.com with subject line - KOLU CONTEST.
Mention your full name, full address

and contact phone numbers.
(Avoid entries in the name of children please:
those who send extra photos may not be
considered / we will not look at entries sent
to our other E-mail IDs).

3. Best works will be decided on the
basis of the pictures sent. The judge
may also visit some houses if it is
required.
4. Contest closes Sept.28, 7 p.m.
5. Prizes will be given to winners at
their houses. Decision of organiser
is final.
l All participants get a gift by post.
l Open only to Mylapore residents.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Properties
FOR buying 1/2 BHK flat 1/2 floor at
Mylapore, Mandaveli, R.A.Puram, R.K.Salai
with private terrace preferable. Owners
contact: 9444444884
l MYLAPORE, Mandaveli, R.A.Puram,
Luz, CIT Colony, Royapettah, Adyar,
Nandanam, Seethamma Colony, two, three
bedroom flat bunglow owner’s contact:
8778123038, 8248730643.
l

REAL ESTATE SELLING
R.A. PURAM Bishop Gardens - 3 BHK
flat 1300 sf, UDS 540 sf, 8 years old, 2nd
floor north facing, lift, 1 covered car park, 1
crores 80 lakhs. Ct: 8939936055
l FLAT for sale, 2 bedroom flat - 22 years
old at Raja Street, Mandaveli available
for sale 1100 sq.ft, Please Contact:
9840330211, 9940030212.
l ABHIRAMAPURAM 3 BHK, east facing,
independent house; east facing 600 sqft.,
1.19 crores. Ph: 9444268171
l FLAT for sale at M.R.C.Nagar, Jain’s
Saagarika apartments, 2BHK, 1235 sft &
1195 sft., R.A.Puram 1st Main Road, 950
sft, behind Mandaveli Rly Stn. Contact:
9787670640
l CIT COLONY 1700 sqft, 2 bedroom +
study, 27 year old, UDS 560sqft, 2 floor,
lift, CCP, 1.80cr, nego. Ct: 9003186674,
7200352080
l MANDAVELI, near Spencer, 370 sq.ft.,
land, G+3 builtup, rental income Rs. 30000,
Rs. 47 lakhs. 450 sq.ft., land, G+2, Rs. 65
lakhs. Mylapore, 2 BHK flat, 740 sq.ft., Rs.
65 lakhs. Ph: 9841139576
l MANDAVELI, 1000 sq.ft., 2 bedroom, Rs.
1.10 crore, 2nd floor, car parking. 1400 sq.ft.,
Rs. 1.80 crore. 3 bedroom, lift, car park, 400
sq.ft., one bedroom, 1st floor, Rs. 25 lakhs.
Ph: 9382323877, 8667066894
l SAN THOME, near Registrar’s Office,
1876 sq.ft., 3 BHK, 1150 sq.ft., UDS, 2nd
floor, resale flat, car park, no lift. Call:
9840832175
l R.A. PURAM, 2050 sqft, 3 BHK, 3
bathroom, UDS 900sqft, Lift, Genset, 2 CCP,
6 Year Old,.3.25cr, Ph: 9884625250
l MANDAVELI, 1566sqft, 3 BHK, 3
bathroom, UDS 810sqft, Lift, Genset, 1
CCP, 8 Year Old, 2.50cr, Ph: 9884625250
l MANDAVELI, 1400sqft, 3 BHK, 2nd
Floor, Lift, North Facing, Uds-700sqft, 1 Car
Parking, 1.80cr, Ph: 9884625250
l MYLAPORE Kutchery Rd, only 4 flats
available, CCP, Lift, Power backup, Ct:
Raghavendra Builders 9047398617
l MANDAVELI 5yrs old, furnished as good
as new 2/3 bedroom convertible 1200 sft,
UDS 628 sft, 100% Vaastu compliant, 2nd
floor, lift, reserved car parking, Metrowater
/ 2 bore water, 24hrs security, CCTV, 1.9
Cr. Brokers excuse Genuine buyers kindly
Ct : 9840046121.
l ALWARPET 1460 sq.ft., 3 BHK, 3rd
floor,Lift, north facing, UDS 670 sq.ft., 1
CCP, 20 years old 1.70 crores (nego.) Ph.
7299141164, 6380844247.
l MYLAPORE Ranga Road, 2 BHK flat,
800 sq.ft., UDS 235 sq.ft., second floor
no lift, 2 wheeler parking, inspection 18th
Sep. Sunday 10.30am, onwards, Ph:
7708840909.
l ALWARPET, 2075 sq.ft., 3 BHK, 2CP
gym, play area, power backup 100%,
6 years old , Rs. 4.25 crores. New flat,
2004 sq.ft., 3 BHK 2 CP, Rs. 4 crores.
Abiramapuram 2400 sq.ft., 3 BHK 2 CP,
Rs. 5.25 crores, 1650 sq.ft., 3 BHK, 2 CP,
3rd floor east facing, Rs. 3 crores. 2000
sq.ft., 1st floor, 3 BHK, 2 CP, 13 years old,
Rs. 3.25 crores (Nego.) Ph: 7299141164,
6380844247.
l ABHIRAMAPURAM, 2150 sq.ft., 3 BHK,
15 years old, UDS 1300 sq.ft., covered car
parking. R. A. Puram, 2100 sq.ft., 15 years
old, UDS 600 sq.ft. Abhiramapuram, 1600
sq.ft., UDS 800 sq.ft., 3 BHK, covered car
parking. Ph: 9884681106
l

ABHIRAMAPURAM, 20 feet road, East
facing, 4 bedroom, 32x80 land with bungalow.
Abhiramapuram, 30 feet road, East facing,
48x55 land with bungalow. Mandaveli, 40
feet road, 41x68, Price 7 crore, land with
bungalow. R. A. Puram, 1800 sq.ft., 30 feet
road, land with bungalow. Ph: 9840326355.
l ALWARPET Desika Road, 3BHK,
4BHK, new flats for sale. Ph: 8078999999,
9499999199.
l MANDAVELI Norton Road, 3650 sq.ft.,
vacant land for sale, south facing, Rs. 9.50
crores (Nego.) Agent: 9791192817.
l GOPALAPURAM near DAV, NPS, 2000
sqft land, play area, 3500 sqft, ind. house sale Rs.5cr, negotiable. Contact: 9840398626
l RESALE flat, near Rain Tree, prestigious,
2BHK Flat, 975sqft, 1CCP, 7years, 1.60c r.
Abhiramapuram brand new 1300sqft, 2BHK
Flat, rate 2.10cr. Narendran: 9841571836
l URAPAKKAM Aadhanur Karumuthu
Nagar, 3 kms from New CMBT at GST, near
Holy Sai Intl. School, vacant land 2250 sq ft,
DTCP, Rs.55 Lacs. Ct: 9841037438
l MYLAPORE, Rakkiappa St., Flat for
sale, 2BHK built area 794 sq ft, 1 CCP
& lift, possession May 2023. Greenwich
Constructions: 7200055755, 7200066977                                
l ADYAR Radhakrishnan Nagar 2400 sqft,
3 BHK, 2.20 crore. 1100 sqft, UDS, lift, car
park, Thiruvanmiyur. 2400 sqft, land with g+1
building, 3 BHK, 3.20 crore. Nego. 40x60
frontage, 40 feet road. Ct: 7010257539
l MANDAVELI posh area near Harishree
Vidyalaya 1600 sqft, 3 BHK, 2.25 crore. North
facing, 1000 sqft UDS, 100 % vasthu, lift,
CCP, security. Ct: 9786270339
l SALE off Srinagar Colony, Saidapet, first
floor, 660 sf, UDS 219, entrance south facing,
flat east facing, posh area, nearby actress
Meena, Laxmi’s house - no car parking.
Rs 36 lakhs. Immediate cash party only.
Chandrasekaran. A: 9840551089
l MANDAVELI near Spencer, 3BHK, 1560
sqft, 900sqft, 2nd floor, 1CCP, 15 years old,
2.30cr. Ph: 7338797612
l MYLAPORE 700 sqft, 2BHK, ground flr, 70
lakh, negotiable, 355 sq ft UDS, 9 years old,
two wheeler parking, near school temple and
market. Ph: 8148339369
l 2BHK flat sale, 900sqft, R.A.Puram 2nd
floor, lift, 10years old, CCP, ready to occupy,
Rs.1.30crs. Ct: 9884130604
l ALWARPET near 1300 Sqft, 3BHK, 1.85
crore, 55% UDS, full ventilation, lift, 1CCP,
1ocp, full backup, security. Ph: 7010257539
l R.A. PURAM nearby Harishree Vidyalaya,
1650 sqft, independent house, 3.45c. 1080
sq, G+2 independent house, 3 years old,
3.30c. Ph: 9840736132, 9710327299                                   
l ALWARPET posh locality, 2400 sqft, 3BHK,
5.50 crore. 3bath, 3balconies, 1st flr, 1100
sqft UDS, lift, 2CCP, security, power backup,
5.50 crore. Alwarpet new 1800 Sqft, 3 BHK,
3.45 crore. Lift, 2 CCP, full backup, reputed
builder. Ct: 9786270339
l ABIRAMAPURAM 1300 sq ft, 3 bedroom,
north facing, CCP, genset, UDS 750 sqft,
1,80c. Jeth Nagar 1800 sqft, north east facing,
4,10c. Ph: 9710327299, 9840736132
l T.NAGAR posh area 810 sqft, 2BHK,
90 lakh, 540 sqft, UDS alacrity builder, lift,
OCP, near Karnataka Sangha school. Ct:
7200718369
l EAST Abhiramapuram, posh area, 1600
Sqft, 3 BHK 3 bathroom, 2.75 crore. Well
maintained apartment, north facing, OCP,
55%, UDS, reputed builder. Ph: 7200718369
l INDIVIDUAL villa house, sale at Adyar,
near Sankara School, UDS 1200sft, builtup
G+1, 2000sft, 4BHK, 3 bath, 12 years old.
Rate 2.10Cr. Nego. Call Reality Homes:
9962126962
l 740 SQ.FT 2BHK, hall, puja, modular
kitchen, entire flat granite, inbuilt locker,
covered lofts, east face, grill gate, 18 years
old, vacant possession, lift, common car
parking, potable water, South Mada Street.
Brokers excuse. Ph : 9445843910.
l

▲

REAL ESTATE BUYING

FOR SALE CIT colony, Alwarpet, 2nd floor,
2BHK, 1800 sq.ft., UDS - 900, 18 years old,
lift, car park, Rs.3.75 Cr. Negotiable. Ph :
9789921678
l TRIPLICANE near Rathna cafe, ground
+3 commercial, total 3000 sq.ft., with rental
income Rs. 3.20 crores, no brokers. Ph:
9841996351.
l CHEMIERS Road, 1800 sq.ft., ground floor
UDS 1266 sq.ft., 1 OCP, lift, 30 years old Rs.
2.45 crores (Nego.) Ph: 9003257967.
l MYLAPORE near Sai baba temple, 2 BHK,
1100 sq.ft., CCP, lift, East facing Rs. 1.5
crores. 780 sq.ft., 2 BHK, car parking, lift, Rs.
65 lakhs. 680 sq.ft., 2 BHK, Rs. 60 Lakhs, two
wheeler parking. Ph: 9841983231.
l ADYAR Karpakam garden brand new flat, 3
BHK, 1839 sq.ft., UDS 850 sq.ft, 2nd floor, lift,
power backup, 3 bath, 3 balconies, 2 CCP, Rs.
2.60 crores (Nego.) only non veg. East face,
Agent: 9444346891, 9499947689.
l MYLAPORE, 2 bedroom flat, wood work,
860 sq.ft, 2nd floor, no lift, South face, UDS
420 sq.ft., Rs. 78 lakhs, (Nego.) near Vidya
Mandir, Valluvar statue. Ph: 9095117999.
l 2 BHK, 900 sq.ft., 1st floor, CCP, 16 years
old, Rs. 1.10 crores. 3 BHK, 1250 sq.ft.,
Rs.1.20 crores. 2BHK, 1125 sq.ft, 18 years
old, Rs. 1 crores. 2 BHK, new flat, Rs. 85
lakhs. 750 sq.ft., 5 years old, lift, CCP, Rs.
80 lakhs, Individual 1700 sq.ft., East Rs. 2.7
crores. Ph: 9841427924, 8072203977.
l MYLAPORE near Madhava Perumal
Koil, NSM St, 1 BHK, 2 Bath, Mahalakshmi
apmts,
620 sq.ft., Rs. 56
lakhs, Contact: 919632761009.

Home Needs /
Services

l

MYLAPORE
TIMES
n OFFICE PH 2498 2244
n HAND PH 7305630727
n CLASSIFIED
ADVERT FOR
BOOKING
WHATSAPP
9445764499
n EDITORIAL
MESSAGE TO
WHATSAPP 7305630727

Sep 17 - 23, 2022

CIVIL WORK
SANDHYA painting, Asian Paints material
labour, 26 years experience, distemper 2.50
emulsion 3.00 (inside, outside) house, flat,
office (new, old building alterations, tiles,
mosaic, marble repolish, plumbing, carpentry,
Civil contractor S.Sudhakar, Ph: 9840929175,
9940645773.

l

▲
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FURNITURE
ANY old type of recliner sofas & cushions
repairing at very moderate charges, K.N.S.
Rajan, No. 58, Peters Road, Chennai – 14.
Ph: 9381803956, 7667133233.

l

PACKERS AND MOVERS
MYLAI RAINBOW Packers & Movers Local shifting minimum cost - all over India.
Car transport also done. 100% safe, 0%
damage. Call 9600296873/9840020526.
Mail- info@rainbowpackersmovers.com
l S. S. PACKERS Movers: shifting, R.
A. Puram, Abhiramapuram, Mandaveli,
Royapettah, Teynampet, Alwarpet, Mylapore,
T T K Road, Adyar, Nandanam. All over
Chennai 24/7, best offers, minimum Rs.
2900/-. Ph: 9710254930, 9710254910.
l MYLAPORE, Ajay Packers. Local shifting,
minimum Rs. 4200/- and all over India, AC,
fan,1 geyser, water purifier, tube light dismantling free, car carrier storage. Pls call:
7358170399 / 7299047508
l

COMPUTER
DOORSTEP, one time affordable, expertise
smart service of any Laptop, Desktop.
Sathish available anytime just 10 digits far
81240-37723. Satisfied clients only back-up
for Sathish....

l

RENOVATION
OM NAMAH Shivaya Constructions,
Civil Engr 36 year’s experience doing
new building constructions, old building
strengthening, alterations, building
renovation, kitchen renovation, bathrooms
renovation, interior design cupboard
works, terrace water proofing works, Internal
& Exterior color wash, good quality works &
timely completion. Mobile: 94457 38653
l

CLASSIFIEDS

Rental
ACCOMMODATION
WANTED

WANTED 2,3 and 4 BHK Flats / Individual
House Plots in and around R.A. Puram,
Alwarpet, Abhiramapuram, Mylapore,
Mandaveli, MRC Nagar: 9092688899

l

RENTAL
MANDAVELI near Chettinad school, P.S.
School, L & T Ragamalika gated community
flat, 1 BHK, 540 SF, 3rd floor, East facing,
lift, power backup, gym, play area, party hall,
no car park, Rent 23000. Ph: 8939596955
l MYLAPORE Warren Road, 630 sqft,
2BHK, 3rd Floor, 18K (negotiable). Call Mob:
9500067616
l

MANDAVELI, Lazarus Church Road,
Karpagam Apts., 1st floor, 700 sqft, 2BHK,For
Rent, No Lift, No car parking, Vegetarians
only, Inspection on Sat, Sun 11 am to 6 pm.
Contact: 9600041712, 9884714245
l LLOYD’S Road near DAV school, 1450
sq feet, 3 bedroom apartment, lift with
car parking, 40 feet road, calm location,
vegetarians only. 35000. Ct: John
9444360000, 9710360000
l MYLAPORE Chitrakulam North St, 1BHK,
GF, Two wheeler parking, separate EB, Rent
13.5K. Mobile: 9444310123
l MANDAVELI near St. Johns School,
Apartment 2BHK + Study, first floor with car
park for Rent Rs.30,000. Also 3BHK Rent
Rs.42,000.Smart Finders: 9884878741,
9840433741
l MYLAPORE, 1 BHK 400sq ft, Ground
Floor, house for Rent, available Solaiyappan
Street, near Sankara Mutt. Vegetarians only.
Contact: Deenadayalan 9566263546.
l 2, 3, 4, 5 BHK Flats and Bungalows - 20K
to 2L, Alwarpet, R.A.Puram, Mylapore,
San Thome, T Nagar, Residences and
Commercial purposes. Contact: 8248874653,
9884669866
l MANDAVELI, near Spencer, 1 BHK house,
Rs. 10000. 1 BK, Rs. 6000, bachelors,
Rs. 5000, Rs. 10000, Rs. 15000. 3 BHK,
Rs. 50000, godown, office lease. Ph:
9841139576
l SAN THOME, Leith Castle Street,
R.A.Puram, 1100 sq.ft, 2BHK, ground
floor, without parking rent Rs. 28,000, Ph:
9840904296, brokers Excuse
l MADAVELI near Harisri Vidyalaya, two
bedrooms - with study room, first floor, car
park Rs. 30,000, Mylapore, Mandaveli, one
bedroom Rs.10500, Rs. 12000, two bedroom,
Rs. 22000, Rs. 20000, Rs. 18000, Rs. 16000.
Ramachandran 9941430994
l MANDAVELI, new flat, 1500 sq.ft.,
3 bedroom, Rs. 45000. 1300 sq.ft., 3
bedroom, Rs. 30000. Teynampet, 1800
sq.ft., 3 bedroom, 1st floor, Rs. 40000.
Abhiramapuram, 1350 sq.ft., 2 bedroom, Rs.
35000. 1150 sq.ft., 2 bedroom, Rs. 30000,
Rs. 20000. Mylapore, P S Senior High
School, one bedroom, Rs. 11000, Rs. 15000.
Ph: 8667066894, 9382323877
l MYLAPORE, T S V Kovil St., ground floor,
850 sq.ft., fully furnished, 2 wheeler parking
available, 3 phase EB, 24 hrs water supply,
veg.onlybachelors also. Ph: 9444950099
l
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RENTAL Flat at Abhiramapuram 3rd Street.
900 sq ft built up. 2 BHK 1st floor. Only
vegetarians. Contact: 9025360053.
l NAGESWARA Rao Park - Opp., 1280 Sqft,
3BHK 1Flr - 45k, 2nd Fl – 38K, Ind house,
CCP, Residence/Commercial, East Facing,
Ph: 7358578840
l MANDAVELIPAKKAM, 31/11, 3rd Trust
Cross Street, 2nd floor, 1BHK with attached
toilet, spacious hall & dining, 17000 PM+
maintenance, Ct: 9382200699
l NEW Mylapore 1700 sqft, 3 BHK 1flr, lift,
CCP, 50K, for Veg., Abiramapuram 1000 sq
ft, 2BHK, 1flr, 25K. St Mary’s Rd, 2BHK, 1flr,
32K, Ct: 7200352080, 9003186674
l NEAR Mandaveli market, City Union
Bank, 450 sq.ft, Grd Flr, Single BHK. Mob
: 98840 61329
l R.A.PURAM Ceebros Grayshot, 3BR,
1800sqt, 2BR, 1500 sqt, swimming pool, play
area, gym, all amenities. R.A.Puram 3br flat,
1750 sqt, 2br, 1100sqt flat, / R.A.Puram 3BR,
2200sqt, Duplex flat. Ph: 9566175961
l LUZ avenue, 4BR, modern bungalow,
3800sqt. R. A. Puram 3BR flat, 1600sqt.
Abiramapuram 2BR house, 1700sqt, for veg.
only, Mandaveli 3BR, 1800sqt, for veg. 37K.
Ph: 9566175961
l 2BHK flat for rent in Mylapore
near Valleeswaran Temple, 1st floor, 900 sqft,
2 wheeler parking, only vegetarians, 18000
and 6 months advance. Ph: 9840630359
l R.A PURAM, near Billroth, 3BHK, 3bath,
1st Floor, woodwork, Lift, 1 covered car
parking, Only veg. Ph: 9884625250
l MYLAPORE, near Vidya Mandir, 2BHK,
2bath, 1250 sqft, woodworks, Lift, Genset, 1
Car Parking, 35K. Ph: 9884625250
l VENUS Colony 3 bedroom 1st floor,
covered car park, veg. only, Rs. 35000. Ph:
9840342878.
l MK Amman koil 5th lane,2 BHK ground
floor, Two wheeler parking, vegetarians
preferred, Ph: 7092526237, 9884042664
l KARPAGAM Avenue, 1200 sq.ft., 2 BHK,
Rs.28000. Greenways Road, 1100 sq.ft., 2
BHK, Rs. 25000. Thiruvengadam Street, 1100
sq.ft., 2 BHK, Rs. 27000. Mandaveli, 2000
sq.ft., 3 BHK, Rs. 55000. Subramani Street,
1250 sq.ft., 2 BHK, Rs.33000. Only veg. Ph:
8015184176, 9884214816.
l 3 BR house with terrace, renovated for rent
- At 15, Trustpakkam North, off Devanathan
Street, Ph: 9940424880, 9940485420.
l MANDAVELI, Norton Road, 2 BHK
flat, 1000 sq.ft., 3rd floor, Rs. 30K, near
Nageshwara Park, 2 BHK house, Rs. 18K,
fully furnished, bachelors, short stay also.
Ph: 9841350607.
l MYLAPORE new flat, 400 sq.ft., 1 BHK,
Rs. 21K, 750 sq.ft., 2 BHK, 1st floor, two
wheeler parking, Rs. 32K, Alwarpet, 2000
sq.ft., 3 BHK, 2 car parking, Rs. 75K,
Mandaveli, 1800 sq.ft., 3 BHK, 2 CP Rs. 50K.
Ph: 7299141164, 6380844247.
l R.K.MUTT Road, R.A.Puram, 3 BHKD,
1700 sq.ft., R.A.Puram, ground floor, Rs. 55K,
Ph: 8939286406.
l MANDAVELI Trustpakkam South, near
Devanathan Street, well maintained 2 BHK
flat, available for rent Rs. 16000 contact
044-24511022 between 10am-5pm
l AVAILABLE 1000 sq.ft., 1 BHKBP semifurnished house for Rs. 30K pm for 3 yrs in
center of Mylapore for husband/wife couple.
Contact: 9840892069.
l SAN THOME near Rosary School, 2
BHK flat, ground floor, car parking, 24 hours
water, power, Rs. 30000K pm (Nego.) Ph:
9444377576, 9444927762.
l MYLAPORE near Saibaba Temple/ P.S.
School, 2 BHK flat, 1st floor, pooja room. 970
sq.ft., car park Rs. 20K, agent: 9566125770.
R. A. PURAM posh area, 2000 sqft, 65K. 3
BHK, 3 bath room, store room, service area,
2 OCP, pet allowed. Ct: 9498053092
l SAN THOME, East Circle Road apartment,
1stfloor, 1350 sqft, 3BHK, lift, CCP, 45K,
Contact: 9884137904
l

SAN THOME Registrartion office apartment, 1st floor, north facing, 2200 sqft,
4BHK, lift, 2CCP, for veg only, 43K. Mylapore.
San Thome brand new flat, 1 floor, north
facing, 1600sqft, 3BHK, lift, CCP, veg. only.
Contact: 9884137904.
l MYLAPORE, near Sanskrit College, prime
location, GF, 800 sqft, 2BHK, rent 20,000. Ph:
9840778394, 9884380323.
l ALWARPET, Lady Desika Road, ff, 2BHK,
1500 sq.ft, covered car park, for vegetarians.
Rs. 35K. R.Muralidharan: 8056261869,
9444611869.
l DESIKA Road 1100 sq, 2 bedroom, CCP,
33000. Norton Road, 1000 sq, 2 bedroom,
CCP, 30000. Near P S Senior - 1100 sq, 3
bedroom, 30000. 1000 sq, 2 bedroom, 2800.
OCP. Ct: 9840736132 9003621068
l LLOYDS Road, 3 BHK, car parking lift,
Rs.33K, 2 BHK, Rs. 28K, broker excuse, M/s.
Profitable solution. Ph: 7358442929.
l MYLAPORE near Vasatha Bhavan Hotel
Adam street, 750 sq.ft, 2BHK, ground & 1st
floor, 2 wheeler parking, rent Rs.17000 &
18500, 2nd floor single room, Rs. 3000. Ph:
9840100755.
l MYLAPORE Appu street, ground floor,
double bed room, hall, kitchen attached toilet
bath, two wheeler parking only, immediate
occupation. Ph: 9443402604.
l R. A. PURAM posh area, 2000 sqft, 65K. 3
BHK, 3 bath room, store room, service area,
2 OCP, pet allowed. Ct: 9498053092
l

RENTAL RESIDENTIAL

RENTAL COMMERCIAL
C P RAMASWAMY Road, Alwarpet, 2100
sq.ft., ground floor and mezzanine floor, fully
furnished and 1100 sq.ft., basement office,
space for rent. Ph: 7200258095
l 2ND FLOOR office space available, no
lift, 1 CCP, P. S. Sivasamy Salai, no agents.
Ct: 9444453454
l SAN THOME High Road opp Jockey
showroom, 19/7, Thandavarayan
Street,GF,Shop 250Sqft, 2 shutters, main
junction. Ph: 8838658449.
l TTK Road, Commercial space rent, GF &
1st floor, contact: 7695969337, 7305867364.
l

100% vasthu brand new classical house,
lift, car park, modern kitchen, wood work,
Rs.28K, Mylapore, Mandaveli, 26K, 20K, 18K,
17K, 12K. Esakki Ph: 9840122100.
l ALWARPET CP Ramaswamy Road,
near signal, spacious, two bedrooms, First
Floor Flat, on the Main Road, Attached
bath, balconies, wardrobes, Residence/
Commercial, Rent Rs.27,000/-. Ph: 89396
35971, 89396 35973
l

SINGLE room with bathroom and open
terrace for rent - near Pallavaram rail station;
for vegetarians only: 8939592308
l MYLAPORE, Dr. Ranga Road, 790 sqft,
2BHK, 3rd floor, no lift, 2 wheeler parking,
semifurnished, vegetarians preferred, Rent
17000. Contact: 9841081853, 9884097065
l CHAMIERS Road, near Amma Nana, 2
BHK, semi furnished, high-end apartment,
24x7, security, water, power backup, Rs. 46K.
Ph: 9962569601
l TTK Road, furnished single room, 2 floor,
lift, Rent Rs.16000. Ph: 9710555577.
l ALWARPET behind Kauvery Hospital,
1600 sq.ft 2 bedroom + study 3 bathroom,
1st floor, lift, security, power backup, modular
kitchen, 3 air-conditioners, full woodwork in
rooms, one covered car park, for veg. only.
Ph: 9566238499.
l MANDAVELI near Honda showroom, 3
bedroom, 1300 sq.ft., 2nd floor, lift, carpark,
amenities, veg. only, Ph: 9840096907.
l

▲
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ADVERTS IN THIS
NEWSPAPER
ARE
VALUE-FOR-MONEY.
Sharp. Small.
Not Costly.
Call 24982244 for
Guidance.

PROMOTE YOUR FOOD /
CLOTHES /
GIFTS STORE ONLINE.
GET BUSINESS ACROSS
CHENNAI!
ADVERTISE ON MYLAPORE TIMES
WEBSITE (www.mylaporetimes.com).
Rate starts at Rs.1000 plus GST

MADRAS
SOUVENIRS
l CATTAMARAM /
Rs.800*

l T-SHIRT / Rs.350*
* Prices at counter sale
at MYLAPORE TIMES
Courier / packing charges extra.
l CALL 73056 30727

MYLAPORE TIMES

CLASSIFIEDS

Jobs

▲

CLASSES

l

DTP operator wanted - expert in Adobe
design software wanted for two days ( Thurs &
Fri - 11 am to 6pm ) weekly work in office at
Mylapore Times, Alwarpet. Good pay. Mail
biodata in 5 days - mytimesedit@gmail.com
l WALK in interview marketing executives
with excellent communication skills, capable
of achieving targets, fresh or experienced.
Contact: 9444394000
l SHRINIVAS Silks - opposite Mylapore
railway station - requires accountant with
basic computer knowledge - retired also can
apply. Walk in for interview. Call 9444810703
for help.
l COLLEGE BOYS needed to distribute
Mylapore Times on Saturdays, 2 hrs work
from 6.30am. Good pay. Call Shanthi at
24982244 on Saturday, 11 am - 5 pm.
l BOOKS door delivery staff wanted. Male,
age below 30, Qualification - Std. 10th,
2wheeler licence must. Salary Rs.10K to 20K.
Ct: 9499917008
l JUNIOR Office Assistant wanted
by Mylapore Times. Min. 2 years work
experience in taking phone calls, dealing
with clients, keeping records, working on
PC. Applicants must take trial test for a week
at the office, will be paid. Apply in 4 days t0
- mytimesedit@gmail.com
l Require delivery boys/girls for Tripth
Bhojanam - to deliver home-made cooked
food. Timings - 10 to 12.30 Mon to Sat. Two
wheeler must. Salary 4000/month Contact:
9840412086.
l LOOKING for 12th completed Sales
Executives for Stationery office at Alwarpet.
Age 30. Two wheeler must. Salary 15000.
Ct: 9791097030
l LOOKING for 12th completed male delivery
executives for Stationery Office at Alwarpet.
Age 30.Two wheeler must. Ct: 9791097030
l WANTED Female staff speaking Hindi
or Telugu with basic computer and account
knowledge. office at Mylapore. Contact:
9884527679 / 044-28474798
l WANTED lady staff computer knowledge
in and around Mylapore, Mandaveli, Ph:
9841277778.
l Wanted Energetic Graduates for a Reputed
ITES Co for an International US based Voice
Process. Salary Best in the Industry. US Shift.
Transportation provided. Do you want to be a
part of this Vibrant Team. Send your Resume
to svmr2006@gmail.com
l

TUITIONS
MATHS Tuition for all Boards taken, Class 1
to 8th. For details contact Ph.no:9344174412

l

TUITIONS 1 to 10th all subjects. 11th and
12th Commerce Group, Timings 6am to 8am;
6pm to 8pm. Also Home Tuitions, undertaken.
Ct: 9884103853
l HINDI home tuition available for students
and beginners for reading, writing, speaking.
Contact: 9840129481
l HOME Tuition +1, +2 All Boards
Accountancy, Economics, Commerce combined subjects, B.com, BBA, MBA
All Accounts & Theory subjects. Cell no :
9499901339
l ONE to ONE Home tuition for Class 11
&12 - Accounting and Business Studies CBSE. CT. Purandaradhasan: 9543044073
and 8838184801
l TUITION taken here 11th and 12th
Accountancy, Maths, (State Board / CBSC
/ IGCSE) Regular Home Tuition. Ph:
8939240031, 9150322355.
l

General
BUYING

SALE

OLD AC, TV, washing machine, fridge,
battery, computer, electronic things, wooden,
paper, iron, steel, aluminium, wires, carpet
box, any old items: buying. Ph: 9710254930,
9710254910

l

l
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Njit
kapyhg;G+h; ilk;];
gj;jphpf;if
mYtyfj;jpw;F thuk;
,uz;L ehl;fs;
nts;spf;fpoik (3 hrs)
rdpf;fpoik (6 am to 12)

mZfTk;:
Nghd;:

24982244

▲

WANTED personal female PA with very
good English communication skills and
computer knowledge with good, intelligent
and beautiful speech. Age: 26-35. Ph: 89251
26836
l WANTED Accountant with Tally knowledge
- Walk-in Shri Vinayaka Impex, No.45,
Vinayaka Tower, 4th floor Teynampet. opp to
SIET/ JBAS College. Contact: 9840959596.

Education
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SAMSUNG 42” LCD TV, Rs. 15K, washing
machine front loading Rs. 15K, refrIgerator
double door 400 litre Rs 15K. microwave 20
litre Rs. 8K, dining table 6 chairs Rs. 30K.
Ph: 9962569601

CATERING

SERVICES

SRINIVASA Catering - Homely, pure
vegetarian Brahmin food prepared and
delivered by Brahmin - at your doorstep
(lunch / dinner) and for all occasions also.
Contact Kalpana mami: 9940466381

SUMP & Tank mechanized cleaning
service. STCS: 9941267777, 9841966600
l SPOT SERVICE MI VU LG sony
samsung android smart tv ,hp dell lenovo
desktop laptops Winstar Technologies.
Ph : 9841163121
l MYLAPORE Navarathiri Golu padi
stand sale & fixing contact: G.Ramesh.
9841211721, 7010287593.

l

MUSIC AND DANCE
SIVAN Arts Academy offers classes in
vocal, veenai, violin, mridangam, keyboard,
guitar, mandolin & bharathanatyam. New
classes begins on Vijayadasami day
5.10.2022 Wednesday, between 4 -7 p.m.
For more details contact Kalaimaamani
Dr. Rukmini Ramani. Ph: 9840348638,
9445115428

l

l

Time: 11.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

MYLAPORE TIMES
OFFICE TIMINGS
Effective Sept.1, 2022, our office functions
Monday to Saturday - 10.30am to 5.30pm.
(on Thursdays, upto 6.30pm)
Sunday is a holiday.

mylapore
daily
The Mylapore Times web site, is active 24 x 7.
Stories are posted every hour.
News. Events. Info. Photos.
It is your daily window to Mylapore.
Do log in. Daily.

www.mylaporetimes.com

This review, made a year after Dha. Velu of
DMK was sworn in as Mylapore’s MLA, is
based on two factors - Mylapore Times’
observations and the sharings from
Mylaporeans over the year of his place in office

n THE PLUSES

n THE MINUSES

1. EASY ACCESS: From day one, access
to the MLA has been easy. Be it on phone
(for those who have access here) or at his
office on C. P. Ramaswamy Road, Alwarpet.
He has made an effort to connect with
communities across the area.

1. POOR FOLLOW-UP: The MLA is
quick to show up where civic issues are messy
and people seek his help or at events ministers / senior officials are present. But followup on the issues is average / poor. He does not
have the clout to ensure a serious local issue
is solved quickly and loses track of them.
People also give up. This also exposes the
limitations of any MLA in the ‘system’.

2. PUBLIC PRESENCE: The MLA has
a busy day - making sure he is at state/public events taking place in the constituency.
And he keeps his date at private events he is
formally invited to. At schools, kappams, association’s A-days, etc.
3. FOCUS ON CIVIC ISSUES: The
MLA has, at the first step, given importance
to local civic issues when they come to his
attention or are attended to by state agencies.
Re-developed housing by TN Urban Habitat
Board (formerly Slum Clearance Board) has
topped the agenda.
4. HIGH ON PUBLICITY: The MLA has
a well-oiled PR machine, and he/his supporters spend handsomely on posters / banners
/ decorations to mark party milestones /
meetings / local events. He manages to keep
himself in the public eye alternatively.
5. QUICK COMMUNICATION: Dha
Velu has always responded to queries, we as
journalists have raised, at any time of the
day. The information may be limited in some
cases but answers are forthcoming.
6. SMART MANAGEMENT:  
The MLA runs a tight ship at the local
party level, using his own experience as
elected head of a ward. Ward councillors,
mostly members of the DMK, follow
unwritten codes when it comes to being
present at public/state events, obeying
internal hierarchy. Even in zones where
DMK-ally councillors are in charge, a DMK
senior shows up at key events. He has, this
far, ensured councillors do not become local
satraps.
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2. THE UDHAYANIDHI CARAVAN:
From Day One, Velu has hitched, like other
party-men, on to the caravan of Udhayanidhi
Stalin, the chief minister’s son and a city
MLA. Udhayanidhi’s visits are made into
song-and-dance events locally and often, on
U. Stalin’s directions / hints, the projects /
events executed locally have faded quick.
3. POOR ATTENTION TO CORE
SUBJECTS: Mylapore zone’s GCC-run
schools play a key role in education of the
large community of economically poor. Most
schools lack full infrastructure, teachers and
even basic facilities. Despite pleas from these
schools, the MLA has not been able to make
any impactful progress here save for tokenism. Nor has GCC cared to look this way.
This is one core issue the MLA has failed to
address deeply.
4. PARROTING PROMISES: Ministers
visiting Mylapore have made many promises.
The MLA repeats them when convenient.
That is it. Ministers are happy to launch
a facility or two and move on. The MLA is
saddled with promises he really cannot take
forward. Examples - the much-touted Mylapore Temples Circuit and redevelopment of
playground secured from P. S. School.
NEXT WEEK, we will publish concise
observations made by Mylaporeans. Mail your
note to - mytimesedit@gmail.com

l COMING UP - A broad review of the record
of local area Councillors.
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Day-long bazaar held in Mandavelipakkam
This was more of a community-driven bazaar, mostly featuring women who manage
small or home-based businesses.
Sadhana Bazaar is a regular shopping event that the women’s wing of Kalyan Nagar
Association in Mandavelipakkam (called Sadhana) hosts at its premises – tables are
rented out for a fee and people can run stalls for the entire day.
On Saturday, some 30-plus stalls opened in the morning – foodstuff, fancy jewellery,
decorations, utility products and the like. As the day wore on, footfalls increased and
business picked up.
Local ward councillor Amirdavarshini formally launched sales at this bazaar. Some stall
holders said the footfalls were steady and business good.

GCC honour for R. K. Nagar activist
K. L. Balasubramanian
By Our Staff Reporter
K. L. Balasubramanian of the R. K. Nagar
community body in
R. A. Puram was among
a few citizens recognised
by Chennai Corporation as part of its ‘Clean
Chennai’ movement to
promote local area solid
waste management.
Three other individuals were also recognised
besides civic workers,
residents’ associations
and NGOs.
The Mayor, the
Deputy Mayor, GCC
commissioner and others
of the civic body were
key guests at this recent
event held at the headquarters of the civic body.
The ‘R. K. Nagara
community’ says it
recycles its kitchen
waste, disposes off the
segregated rest in an
orderly manner to GCCcontracted Urbaser staff
and maintains its local
area streets, greening
and painting them well.
However, its grouse
is that the segregated
waste gets mixed up
down the line as the civic
body’s waste units do not
function as per rules.
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